Texas Department of Licensing & Regulation

EXAMINATION ELIGIBILITY
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING AND REGULATION


You are now eligible to take the examination listed directly under the mailing address shown below. Your eligibility expires one year from the date you filed your application with TDLR.

DONALD MILLER
123 MAIN STREET
LUBBOCK, TX 79410
TX DLR ID# 123456
TX Boiler Exam

The PSI Candidate Information Bulletin (CIB) contains vital information about your examination. Download and print the CIB from our website www.psiexams.com or have the CIB mailed to you by calling PSI Customer Service (800) 733-9267.

Scheduling for the examination:

You may pay and schedule for an examination using one of the following methods (You will need your TDLR ID# found on the front of this postcard):

- Via the Internet 24 hours a day at www.psiexams.com
- Using a touch-tone phone, call PSI 24 hours a day at (800) 733-9267
- With a PSI registrar at (800) 733-9267, available Monday through Friday, between 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m., Central Time
- Via standard mail (details provided in the CIB)

IMPORTANT NOTE: You will not be able to schedule an examination date until payment has been made.

Examination fees are NOT refundable or transferable. However, you may reschedule an examination appointment without forfeiting your fee if you do so at least 2 days before the scheduled examination date.

3210 E Tropicana * Las Vegas, NV * 89121 * (800) 733-9267